
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting Wed 26th June 2013 

 

Those Present 

 

Mr. W. Dallimore (WJD) Chair      

Mr. R. Warnes (RW)  Treasurer 

Mr. R. Hilborne (RH)  Captain 

Mr. C. Potter (CP) 

Mr. M. Crook (MC) 

Mr. S. Tarr (ST)  Vice Chairman 

Mr. F. Young (FY) 

Mr. M. Jamie (MJ) 

Mr. C. Lee (CL) 

Mr. S. Cook (SC) 

Mr. N. Upshall (NU) 

 

Apologies 

Apologies for absence were received from M. Dallimore, T. Wakefield, C. 

Howard, M. Watkins, B. Pentland, and B. Jones. 

 

Minutes of the Previous Meeting 

The date was noted as wrong, the correct year was 2012. These were accepted. 

Proposed by RH and seconded by MC.  

 

 

 Secretaries Report 

WJD reported that there was no comment. It was reported that the club 

membership stood at 35. Subscriptions were due on the 9 May.   

 

Rifle Captain’s Report 

 

RH covered his report which is attached. The A team improved its 

performance, but was still hammered. We did not win Div 1 in 

Monmouthshire. The B team nearly did as well as the A team. 

 

It was pleasing to see some Tuesday night shooters in the league, but more 

entries from all shooters were required for the winter league. 

 

An improvement in the averages of all members is required if we are to return 

to our previous standard. In fact we need to improve scores and competitor 

numbers. 

 

WJD thanked RH for his work during the year. 

 

The report was accepted by ST and seconded by MC. 

 



Chairman’s Report 

 

The long Ashton shoot had been a success. The sales of tickets, and food from 

the cafeteria had boosted funds and we had saved £200 by not using paper 

targets. 

 

SC was thanked for the venue of the club dinner, and members need to give 

early notice for the next dinner so a suitable room could be booked. 

 

RW was thanked for his help with the electronic targets, in fact RW had 

earned a high mark in his shooting studies, and was the best judge going to the 

commonwealth games. 

 

The Development borough officer had looked at our range for introducing 

disabled people into shooting and was pleased with what he saw. Also we 

need to push shooting in schools, the better shots could use our range. 

 

ST is the Welsh Short Range Champion, and his name is on the trophy. 

 

The Leisure Service is being changed, so we may find ourselves paying more 

with the new company. The individual club membership fees would be £60. 

 

Training with the electronic targets was raised as an issue, the chairman 

reported that whilst we would be using electronic targets, paper would be the 

main priority. 

 

The chairman was thanked by the meeting for his services. 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

RW reported that we had purchased a left handed rifle, and had paid additional 

software licenses for the Torfaen shoot, although this was a one off and could 

be paid over 5 years. We had also purchased two additional gun cases. 

 

He reported that the current account was up. The business premium account 

had been closed and the money moved into a business tracker account. The 

interest on accounts is abysmal. We still have more money in the account than 

last year. 

 

Membership fees would be fixed. Subscriptions were £200 up on last year, 

mainly due to the £2 charge per week to shooting members. 

  

Cost on paper targets were reduced at the club shoot, the club dinner had 

broken even, but ammunition sales were down mainly on beginner’s night. 

 

Affiliation fees had increased in the instance of the NSRA from £496 to £531. 

We are paying £200 a year for shooting on Lower Parc, and the Long Ashton 

affiliation was paid, although the shoot entries were down, there were fewer 

teams. 

 



We have purchased two lots of indoor targets, and postage continues as a 

significant cost. A heater was bought. We have more money than last year, but 

interest payments from the account are abysmal. 

 

The chairman thanked RW, for his report  

 

 

 

Election of Officers  

 

Treasurer: R Warnes - Proposed by MC seconded CP 

 

Club Secretary: M Dallimore - Proposed by CL seconded by ST 

 

Chairman: J Dallimore - Proposed by ST seconded by RW  

 

 

The meeting was then closed at 8.20 

 

 

F. Young pp 

Mrs Dallimore 



 


